It is important for a Christian to be able to recognize
financial bondage, but it is equally important to know
how to achieve freedom. Financial freedom manifests itself in every aspect of the Christian's life - relief from worry and tension about overdue bills, a
clear conscience before God and before other men,
and the absolute assurance that God is in control of
his finances.

From Pastor Desk
Breakthrough ….Freedom!

When God
manages
our
finances, we
have nothing to worry about. He is the master of the
universe. It is His wisdom that we are seeking.
We're still human beings and subject to making a
mistake at any moment, for even when we understand God's principles, it is possible to step out of
His will, as we all do from time to time. But as soon
as we admit the error and let God take control
again, we are back under His guidance. Once a
Christian truly accepts and experiences financial
freedom, there will never be a desire to stay outside
of God's will. Some are struggling to stay ahead.
But, what does God have to say about our finances
and our future?
Even if situations seem out of our control, the love of
God isn’t ever going to crumble and remains our
solid foundation in life. We can have confidence that
whatever is happening, God wants to help us and
will go out of His way to meet even our simple dayto-day needs.
Introspect: What’s the difference between two people who stand on the same scripture, when one gets
results and the other one doesn’t? The difference is
this: the person who didn’t get any results was simply reading the written Word. The person who got
results read the written Word and heard a rhema—a
voice—Word behind the written Word.
Recognize Your Source
2 Corinthians 9:10 says, and [God] who provides seed
for the sower and bread for eating will also provide and
multiply your [resources for] sowing and increase the
fruits of your righteousness… God is the One who pro-

vides our finances; our jobs are not our source—God
is. So when positions disappear, we don’t have to
feel hopeless, because God is not limited. He can
provide for us through other means, in ways we may
not have imagined or are able to figure out ahead of
time.
A Christian must transfer ownership of every possession to God. This means money, time, and family,
material possessions, education, even earning potential for the future. This is essential to experience the
Spirit-filled life in the area of finances (Psalms 8:6).
Steps to Financial Freedom
How can we achieve financial freedom? What must
we do according to God's plan?
Giving gives God glory. Every time you offer praise or
tangible gifts, you give God glory. Giving simply establishes authority and submission to God’s plan for your life.
It’s a breakthrough moment when you finally realize what a
giving heart does for your spiritual life. Giving brings openness to whatever God decides to do in an area of your life!
Giving enables us to come into God’s presence properly To receive blessings from being in God’s presence,
you must come with an open, giving heart. The offering is
tangible evidence
“God is a businessman. He is not going to do
of your inner debusiness with someone who shows no sign of sire. As we see in
potential return. He invests in people who demon- the Old Testastrate an ability to handle what He has given ment, a giving
heart builds a
powerful legacy
that moved from generation to generation, extending from
Abraham to Isaac, Jacob, and beyond. There are certain
steps to coming into God’s courts. And giving enables you
to do it properly.
Giving makes our worship complete. We find in the
book of Numbers the exact details for building the Tabernacle that were given to Moses. God commanded him to
tell the elders to bring offerings for specific times, and He
outlined exact weights, amounts, and details. Granted, that
was the Law. Today we are under grace, yet the principles
remain the same. Giving is still part of our worship. Those
who give freely are rewarded freely.
It is time to get out of debt. It is time for financial breakthrough for you and your loved ones!

“In order to make it to your financial freedom, you’re going to have to get to the point where you are ready
to say, ‘I am not going to live like this! I don’t care how long it takes me to dig my way out of this mess. I’m
going to keep my eyes on the freedom, not the digging, and I am going to be free!’” Commit your way to
the Lord [roll and repose each care of your load on Him]; trust (lean on, rely on, and be confident) also in
Him and He will bring it to pass. Psalm 37:5
Everything belongs to God. He simply allows us the great privilege of caring for it. And one of the best
ways we can do that is to not be wasteful. Avoid Waste In John 6:12, after Jesus fed the multitude He told
the people, Gather up now the fragments (the broken pieces that are left over), so that nothing may be lost
and wasted. Now, He could have easily done another miracle, so why clean up all the leftovers off the
ground? Because He knew the importance of making the most of what God has provided.
Ephesians 5:3 talks about not living a wasteful life: But immorality (sexual vice) and all impurity [of lustful, rich, wasteful living] or
greediness must not even be named among you, as is fitting and proper among saints (God’s consecrated people).

God gives each of us the talents, abilities, and finances in the proportion that He believes we can handle.
Any time we spend money personally and through the ministry, Dave and I strive to use God’s wisdom
and do what is right in His eyes. We are not only accountable to our partners; we are also accountable to
God, and I know I want to be able to say that we used everything
God gave us to the best of our ability. God watches us to see how
by Joyce Meyer
we handle our money before He releases other things into our life.
There are two specific tests that we all need to pass when it comes
to finances: how we act when we don’t have money, and how we act
when we do. In Philippians 4:12 the apostle Paul is saying here that
there were times in his life when he had great need and there were
times when he had more than he needed. And he learned how to
handle both—to be content in all situations. It’s important for us to learn this too, because almost every
person who serves God is going to go through a dry time financially. So while you are in the middle of the
tests and waiting for your financial breakthrough, I want to encourage you to put a smile on your face and
see something good for your future. Be a good steward with every penny God’s given you, give to help
others, work really hard, keep a right relationship with money, and little by little God will give you more.
The more you increase, the more you’ll be able to be a blessing in the body of Christ. Then, as you help
others, you’ll be able to sing the praises of a good God who continually provides for His children.
Practical Steps to Financial Freedom
Step 1: Know the condition of your flocks.
It’s always important to know where you are now before you try to get where you want to be. Be sure you
know the condition of your flocks, give careful attention to your herds; for riches do not endure forever,
and a crown is not secure for all generations. Proverbs 27:23-24 It’s important to know what money is
coming in and what’s going out when you are spending. This will help you avoid overdrafts, fees and unneeded stress. It’s important to have a plan. Know the steps you are going to take to pay off your debt,
save money and get to a place where you can live in freedom.
Step 2: Don’t buy things you don’t absolutely have to have or really need.
If you’ve lived in excess for a while, you’re going to have to live the opposite way for a while. It will be hard
for a time, but in the end there will be so much freedom. No discipline seems pleasant at the time, but
painful. Later on, however, it produces a harvest of righteousness and peace for those who have been
trained by it. Hebrews 12:11 NIV
Step 3: Get credit cards under control.
First of all, let me say that I don’t think it’s wrong to have credit cards. But I do believe you shouldn’t have
them if you can’t control what you spend and if you can’t pay them off at the end of the month.
Step 4: Pay off your debt.
As you work to pay off your debt, stay encouraged, be faithful in the little things and always lean on and
trust in God for the ability to remain determined and diligent to walk through the process completely. Eventually, you’ll get to the point where you can pay for everything with cash. He will cause your relationship
with Him, your ministry, your friends and your family to grow.
“The greatest breakthroughs in your finances are going to come when you are willing to say “no” when
you desperately want something you don’t need or can’t afford. It’ll sting a little now, but later on, when
you can walk in and pay cash for it…you are going to feel so peaceful and enjoy it!”

God's Principle of First Fruits by Paula white
To be in alignment with what God has for us, we
must start the year off as instructed- by obeying
God's Holy Principle! God's Word clearly instructs
us…"When you come into the land which I give
you and reap its harvest, then you shall bring a
sheaf of the first fruits of your harvest to the priest,"
Leviticus 23:10. It is to be set apart as holy unto
God! 2014 is a powerful year of "Double Portion."
The number "7" means "Perfection." The number
"14" means "Double Perfection"…a Double Portion! Your First Fruits this year is the "Activation" of
the double portion!

first month of the year, and the first of our harvest –
be it the wages for the first hour, the first day, the
first week, or the month.

Isaiah 61:7, "Instead of your shame you will receive a double portion, and instead of disgrace you
will rejoice in your inheritance. And so you will inherit a double portion in your land, and everlasting
joy will be yours."

PLANNING. Where do you want to be 365 days

You have a "promise to come" from the
Lord for the New Year, one that includes a release
of blessing for your well being, your spirit, your
soul, your body, your marriage, your relationships,
your finances… EVERYTHING! Because it is about
putting First Things First! Putting God First!

You can put God first in every area of your life by:



PRAYING. Give God your first thoughts in the

morning. Talk with Him before you do anything else
EVERY day. Pray without ceasing for your family,
for financial recovery and blessings, for healing... for
your needs. God will honor your faithfulness.



from today? Getting from here to there requires a
prayerful plan. Seek God's clear directive for your
life, then write it down. Keep it in the front of you on
a daily basis. Let it get into your spirit. See it! Believe it! Live it!



MAKING AN OFFERING. When you give your

first fruits offering, you are planting a seed for the
remainder of the year. Everything you have is a gift

First Fruits in Hebrew is "bikkurim" and literally means "promise to come." And there is ONE
who never breaks His promise – God! That is why
the truth behind this "promise to come" in God's
Word is so powerful. Though long overlooked by
many, this divine establishment of God's order of
things is actually the root that governs the rest.
When you KEEP FIRST THINGS FIRST through
faith and obedience, you turn God's promise into
provision… ABUNDANT PROVISION!

from God... you have an option to keep it or to sow it

Because He wants to see you succeed, He has put
a system into place based on the principle of "First
Fruits." The Bible references first fruits or first
things or devoted things no less than 32 times.

and blessed! I challenge you to put FIRST THINGS

"Honor the Lord with your wealth, with the first
fruits of all your increase" (Proverbs 3:9). "When
you come into the land which I gave you, and reap
its harvest, then you shall bring a sheaf of the first
fruits of your harvest to the priest" (Leviticus 23:910) God claims the first fruits of anything! It rightfully belongs to Him in His divine order.

for an even greater harvest. There is a greater portion that awaits you in honor of your first fruits offering!
When you offer God your first fruits and bring Him
the fullness of the first, you establish the foundation
that the "whole thing" - your entire life – will be holy
FIRST and HONOR GOD! Start activating the Word
by offering God your FIRST FRUITS as a seed for
your harvest in 2014. As you sacrifice your offering
to Him, you set a precedent of what will come. You
release

great

promise of provision
as a result of your
obedience.

Many

people give a week's
salary,

When we apply the Principle of First Fruits – First
Things First – in our lives, we begin to see that all
firsts should be given to the Lord: the first part of
the day, the first day of the week (Sabbath), the

a

others

a

day's, but everyone
must give their very
best offering!

Destined To Be a Millionaire by Creflo Dollar
Are you familiar with the TV show, Who Wants to Be a Millionaire? Contestants are subjected to a series of multiplechoice questions that increase in the level of difficulty with each correct answer. Their correct responses qualify them
for advancement to the next level, where they are afforded the opportunity to win up to one million dollars.
In a sense, God is the same way with us. He watches to see if we will do what it takes to advance to the next level of
financial prosperity. Beyond confessing that you are a millionaire, have you qualified to receive millions? And if so, do
you know how to maintain and increase that level of abundance?
Your first step in preparation for millionaire status is the qualification round. To qualify, you must be faithful in the little
things (Luke 16:10). This means being a good steward of the finances you already possess. For example, “God robbers” (those who fail to tithe and give offerings) don’t qualify for millions (Malachi 3:8). The tithe, which is 10 percent
of all your increase, is your covenant connection to the promises of God. It is an act of love toward God and is critical
because it keeps the enemy from devouring your assets. The offering is the amount that you give over and above the
tithe. When you refuse to sow financial seed into the Kingdom of God, you block what your heavenly Father can do
in your life. This is a very important key to financial prosperity. After you’ve brought God your tithes and have given
offerings, He is free to begin the process of increase in your life.
As you begin to see increase, remember to offer your first fruits. First fruits are “the first of your increase” and are
holy to God (Ezekiel 20:40). They cause the blessing to rest on your house (Ezekiel 44:30). For instance, if you begin
a new job, then the difference between your old salary and your first week’s salary at your new job is the first fruit of
your increase. This also includes raises. For example, if you just received a raise from $470 to $500 a week, then
your firstfruit offering would be the first $30 from your new paycheck. To position yourself for great wealth, you must
change your thinking and banish any thoughts of fear regarding your giving.
Another part of being faithful with what you already have includes being accountable, organized and having an effective budget. This means not spending money as quickly as you earn it. Organize your life by opening checking and
savings accounts and reconciling them regularly, and then create a budget that reflects your true spending habits. A
budget will show you where you are overspending, how much debt you’re in and where you can cut costs and save.
It also helps you to prioritize your financial life. Know exactly to whom you owe money and the amount owed down to
the penny. After you’ve done this, write out a “grant” for the total amount of debt owed, stand on John 16:23 (AMP)
and watch God supernaturally cancel your debts through favor and increase. These actions show God that you are
lining things up in the natural realm; thus, you open the door for Him to bring the miraculous your way.
If you are serious about becoming a millionaire, begin to investigate investments and educate yourself on financial
matters so that you’ll be prepared when your wealth manifests. Learn more about the stock market, real estate, IRAs
and trusts, as well as estate planning to provide for your grandchildren (Proverbs 13:22). Map out a plan for increased giving and ways to promote the Kingdom of God with your money—plan to be God’s distribution center!
Finally, begin to seek God for the mission He has for your new found abundance. The believer who knows his mission and deals wisely in money matters will always succeed in every endeavor!

RELEASE OF PROSPERITY ON BUSINESS by Dr. D. K. Olukoya
* Confession: Deut. 3:19; 31:66, Psalm 46:1,5; 68:19; 35:27b; 24:1 Jer. 32:27, Phil. 4:19, 3John 2, 1Sam.
30:8, Job 22:28 Mat. 7:7
* Confess this modified version of Psalm 23.





The Lord is my banker; I shall not owe. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures; He restoreth
my loss: He leadeth me beside still waters.
Yea though I walk in the valley of the shadow of debt, I will fear no evil, for thou art with me; thy silver and thy gold, they rescue me. Thou preparest a way for me in the presence of business competitors;
Thou anointed my head with oil, my cup runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life and I shall do business in the name of the Lord. Amen.

Prayer Points: ”And the LORD visited Sarah as he had said, and the LORD did unto Sarah as he had spoken. For
Sarah conceived, and bare Abraham a son in his old age, at the set time of which God had spoken to him.” Gen 21:1-2
1. Oh Lord, visit with me financially this month.
2. Lord, by the blood of Jesus I take victory over every financial bareness.
3. Lord , beginning from this month my business must be fruitful.
4. Lord, visit with me this month to make me laugh financially.
5. Lord, bring an end to all long time battles of my life.
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3 Days Fasting & Prayer
Theme: “Limitless…”
15th to 17th March 2014

Month of April & May 2014

Keep in touch - Pastor

Pray, Fast and Give

Days for your Preparation...

1st to 20th April (21 days)

5th March 2014 - Ash Wednesday

1st to 20th May (21 days)

18th April 2014 - Good Friday

Join us - Be Blessed

20th April 2014 - Resurrection Day

Night Prayer Coordinator

Over Night Prayer

RUTH - WF Coordinator

Bro. Isaac - 96647721

27th March 2014

Sis. Laveena Shalom - 97878694

IRON– Men’ Meeting Coordinator

Faheheel - 9pm

LIGHT - FBS Coordinator

Bro. Clifford - 94474357

Contact : Bro. Richard

Mission Coordinator

Salmiya - 10pm

Bro. Maxwell - 25658207

Contact: Bro. Vivek

Bro. Vivek Goni - 65888783

Contact Us

Bro. Gladson - 99858291
Bro. James - 66213640

Sis. Sathyaprabha Joseph –66210602
LIFE - YF Coordinator

Bro. Avinash - 66795700

LIGHT - FBS & TIGHT

Worship Service Timings

22nd March 2014

Faheheel @ 10:30 am

{Zoo/Beach}

Annex Hall @ 4pm
Hall of Hope @ 6pm

Bro. Richard - 99076363
Bro. Maxwell - 97789558
Bro. Cecil - 99961637
Bro. Godwin - 94940984
Bro. David - 97502866

10 am to 4pm
Pastor/Coordinator

Cell Meeting
On Every Monday @ 7pm
Faheheel and Salmiya

